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LOW-INCOME HOME ENERGY U.S. Dc:partmcot of 

ASSISTANCE Health and Human Services 
Family Support Adminmatioo 
Office of Community Services 
370 L'F.nfaut Prm>coade, S.W. 

Information Memorandum Washingtoo, D.C. 20447 

Transmittal No. FSA-lM-91_19 Date 4/11/91 

TO: LOW INCOME HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (LIHEAP)
GRANTEES AND OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES 

SUBJECT: Use of Other Federal Funds for Costs Related to 
LIHEAP Administration. 

RELATED Low Income Home Energy Assistance Act of 1981 
REFERENCES: (title XXVI of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation 

Act of 1981, Public Law 97-35, as amended);
Department of Health and Human Services block 
grant regulatiohs at 45 Code of Federal 
Regulations (CFR) Part 96; Community Services 
Block Grant Act (subtitle B of title VI of Public 
Law 97-35, as amended); and General Accounting
Office report GAO/HRD-91-15, "Low-Income Home 
Energy Assistance: HHS Has Not Assured State 
Compliance With Administrative Cost Restrictions". 

PURPOSE: The purpose of this memorandum is to remind 
grantees of limitations on the use of other 
Federal funds, including Community Services Block 
Grant (CSBG) funds, for costs related to planning
and administering LIHEAP. 

BACKGROUND: In the course of a Fiscal Year 1990 study of 
LIHEAP program administration, the General 
Accounting Office (GAO) found that subrecipients
in one state had used Community Services Block 
Grant (CSBG) funds for LIHEAP-related activities. 
GAO raised this as a possible compliance issue for 
the LIHEAP program, and summarized its findings in 
its report, "Low-Income Home Energy Assistance: 
HHS Has Not Assured State Compliance With 
Administrative Cost Restrictions" (GAO/HRD-91-
15). We understand that there may be.other cases 
in which LIHEAP grantees have used CSBG or other 
Federal funds to administer other programs,
including LIHEAP. There are some limits on the 
use of these other funds for LIHEAP administrative 
costs. 

CONTENT: Section 2605(b) (9) of the LIHEAP statute places 
limits on the amount of funds that grantees may 
use for planning and administering LIHEAP. 
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Section 2605(b) (9) of the LIHEAP statute provides 
that: 

(A) the State may use for planning and 
administering the use of funds under this 
title an amount not to exceed 10 percent of 
the funds payable to such State under this 
title for a fiscal year and not transferred 
pursuant to section 2604(f) for use under 
another block grant: and 

(B) the state will pay from non-Federal 
sources the remaining costs of planning and 
administering the program assisted under this 
title and will not use Federal funds for such 
remaining cost. (emphasis added) 

Some grantees might interpret this language as 
allowing only LIHEAP funds to be used to plan and 
administer LIHEAP activities. Others might
interpret this language to allow other Federal 
funds to be used to administer LIHEAP, as long as 
the total administrative funds from all Federal 
sources does not exceed 10% of the LIHEAP funds 
payable and not transferred to another HHS block 
grant program. 

The HHS block grant regulations at 45 CFR 96.88(a)
make clear that the 10 percent limit imposed by 
Section 2605(b) (9) (A) of the LIHEAP statute on 
planning and administrative costs applies to the 
combined expenditures of the State and its local 
administering agencies, not separately to each 
agency. 45 CFR 96.88(b) provides that Indian 
tribes, tribal organizations, and territories with 
allotments of $20,000 or less are subject to a 20 

percent limitation on the costs of planning and 
administering the LIHEAP program. For tribes,
tribal organizations, and territories with 
allotments over $20,o000, the limitation on the 
costs of planning and administration is $4,000
plus 10 percent of the amount of funds payable
(and not transferred for use under another block 
grant) that exceeds $20,000. (LIHEAP Information 
Memorandum FSA-IM-91-8 on LIHEAP administrative 
costs provides a compilation of Federal statutory
and regulatory provisions relating to grantees'
costs of administering the LIHEAP program,
including the provisions cited above.) 
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Grantees considering the use of other Federal 
funds, including CSBG funds, for activities and 
costs related to the LIHEAP program should be 
aware of the following important points: 

o Any CSBG or other non-LIHEAP Federal funds used 
for activities and costs related to the LIHEAP 
program must be used consistent with the 
statute(s) and regulation(s) under which these 
.funds are authorized and expended. For 
example, if a grantee is considering using CSBG 

· funds under its CSBG program for LIHEAP
related activities, it must be sure that these 
funds are spent in accordance with the 
Community Services Block Grant Act and its 
implementing regulations, including
restrictions on the types of activities for 
which CSBG funds may be used. 

NOTE: Section 675(c) (5) of the CSBG statute 
pennits CSBG grantees to transfer up to 5 
percent of their CSBG allotn1ents ;, ••• to 
services under ••• the energy crisis 
intervention program" under the Low Income 
Home Energy Assistance Act. If a grantee
transfers CSBG funds to its LIHEAP program
under this provision, these funds would be 
spent for energy crisis intervention under 
the LIHEAP statute. Similarly, Section 
2002(d) of the Social Services Block Grant 
(SSBG) statute permits SSBG grantees to 
transfer up to 10 percent of their SSBG 
allotments for use under the LIHEAP statute. 
This IM does not address such transfers into 
LIHEAP. 

o LIHEAP grantees should remember that CSBG funds 
. retain their identity as Federal funds. 
Grantees should establish specific policies or 
guidelines relating to use (including use by
subrecipients) of CSBG funds for activities and 
costs related to LIHEAP planning and 
administration. 

Several provisions of the CSBG statute may provide
authority for use of CSBG program funds for some 
activities related to LIHEAP. For example, Section 
675(c) of the CSBG statute authorizes CSBG funds to 
be used to coordinate and establish linkages between 
governmental and other social services programs,
including LIHEAP. Although such an activity is a 
valid use of CSBG funds, the grantee must determine 

.·'·( ·.·.," .. 
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whether it is a LIHEAP administrative cost and 
whether it is subject to the LIHEAP cap on Federally
funded LIHEAP administrative costs. Once the 10 
percent cap has been reached, all further LIHEAP 
administrative costs must be paid from non-Federal 
funds. The grantee must determine when this cap is 
reached and whether it is applicable to each 
specific case. 

It is important that grantees adopt and implement
appropriate policies and procedures regarding 
possible use of other Federal funds for LIHEAP 
related activities and costs, in order to assure 
compliance with relevant Federal statutory and 
regulatory requirements. The LIHEAP statute 
provides at section 2605(b) that HHSo"·•• may not 
prescribe the manner in which the States will comply
with the provisions of this subsection." The HHS 
block grant regulations, which apply to both LIHEAP 
and CSBG, explain at 45 CFR 96.S0(e) that, "The 
Department recognizes that under the block grant
programs the States are primarily responsible for 
interpreting the governing statutory provisions."
HHS accepts a grantee's interpretation of LIHEAP and 
CSBG statutory requirements unless it determines 
that the interpretation is clearly erroneous. 

We are revising our LIHEAP compliance review 
guidelines to include steps to determine possible
use of other Federal funds for costs related to 
LIHEAP planning and administration and to follow up
to assure compliance with the requirements of the 
LIHEAP statute and HHS block grant regulations. We 
will review any cases that arise in compliance
reviews and in complaint and audit resolution, and 
we will respond to them on a case-by-case basis to 
assure compliance. Our response will include 
determining the specific grantee activities in 
question, asking the grantee to provide its legal
interpretation of the relevant statutory provisions, 
and determining whether that interpretation is 
clearly erroneous. 

Grantees may wish to consult the HHS comments of 
August 1990 on the draft version of the attached GAO 
report, for a discussion of important considerations 
regarding use of other Federal funds (CSBG funds, in 
particular) for·costs relating to LIHEAP 
administration. These comments are found at pp. 10-
17 of the attached GAO final report. 

( 
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ATTACHMENT: General Accounting Office report GAO/HRD-91-15,
"Low-Income Home Energy Assistance: HHS Has Not 
Assured State Compliance With Administrative Cost 
Restrictions" 

INQUIRIES Janet M. Fox, Director 
TO: Office of Energy Assistance 

Office of Community Services/FSA/HHS 
370 Loi Enfant Promenade, s.w. 

Washington, D.C. 20447 
Telephone: (202) 401-9351 

t,..w�) L�1
Eunice s. Thomas 
Director 
Office of Community Services 

C 
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United States 

General Accounting Office GAO Washington, D.C. 20548 

( Human Resources Division 

8-239593 

November 13, 1990 

. The Honorable Louis W. Sullivan, M.D. 
The Secretary of Health and Human Services 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

We recently reviewed the Low-Income Home Energy �istance Program 
(IJHEAP), which is administered through the Family Support Administra
tion. During that review in Georgia, we identified a possible.noncompli
ance issue related to the use of federal funds to pay for administrative 
costs. We wou)p like to bring this issue to your attention because non
compliance could be occurring in other states as well. 

Tv.•o local agencies administering LIHEAP on behalf of the state were Results in Brief planning to use other federal funds to supplement available LIHEAP 
funds for planning and administrative costs. This could have resulted in 
the total of LIHEAP and other federal funds spent for planning and 
administrative costs exceeding 10 percent of.the LIHEAP funds allocated 

· to the state, which is prohibited by law. We brought our findings to the 
attention of the state UHEAP program manager, who said the state would 
take action to prevent this from happening in fiscal year 1990 and in the 
future. 

We also found that the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) 
reviews of state compliance with statutory UHEAP requirements are not 
designed to identify such instances of noncompliance. We are recom
mending actions you should take to assure state compliance with the 
federal statutory "5trictions on LIHEAP planning and administrative 
costs. 

We examined the compliance of Georgia and several of its local commuScope and nity action agencies (CA.AS) with statutory requirements for the use of 
Methodology UHEAP federal funding. In addition to visits with the Georgia Depart

ment of Human Resources, the stat.e administering agency, we visited 2 
of the 23 CAAS, which are used to administer a major component of the 
state's lJHEAP program. We examined CM spending plans and discussed 
with CM officials how they funded administrative costs associated with 
UHEAP. We reviewed their UHF.AP contracts with the state, which classi
fied the lJHEAP activities being funded as administrative. We also 
reviewed their community services block grant (CSBG) contracts, which 
included UIIEAP activities. In addition, we reviewed the state compliance 

Page I GAO/HRD-91-15 IJHEAP Compliance 
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review guidelines used by nus and the results of its most recent UHEAP 
and csoo compliance reviews in Georgia. Our work was conducted 
between November 1989 and May 1990 in accordance with generally 
accepted government auditing standards. 

LIHEAP provides eligible households with assistance for home heating 
and cooling; home weatherization; and home energy crises, such as the 
impending termination of heating fuel. Using a statutory f �rmula, HHS 
distributes funds to states as authorized under the Low Income Home 
Energy Assistance Act of 1981, as amended. States are primarily 
responsible for administering the program, which includes developing 
eligibility criteria and benefit amounts, within statutory constraints. 

Although states are given considerable flexibility in program implemen
tation, the 1981 act includes a number of requirements for state use of 
funds. For example, states must assure that, in crisis situations, they 
will provide assistance within 48 hours (within 18 hours in life
threatening situations); make special efforts to inform the elderly and 
handicapped about the program; and target funds to the neediest with 
the highest energy costs, taking into account family size. 

The act also requires that states not use more than 10 percent of their 
UHEAP funds (after any transfers to other block grants) for planning and 
administrative costs. 1 It further states that any remaining administra
tive costs must be paid from nonf ederal funding. The statute prevents 
HHS from prescribing how states must comply with the statute. States 
might interpret this provision as meaning that only UHEAP funds can be 
used for LIHEAP administrative costs, or they might interpret it as per
mitting the use of other available federal funds to pay LIHEAP adminis
trative costs, so long as the federal share does not exceed the 10-percent 
cap. we· focused on the second interpretation because it allows states the 
greatest flexibility in use of federal funds. 

1Pl. 97-35, sec. 2605(bX9). Hereafter, the Lenn kadministralivc cosLS" �ill include planning, as well 
as administrative costs. 

Page2 GAO/IIRD-91•15 UIIE.AP Complian� 
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Georgia Used Full I 0 
Percent Allowed for 
Program
Administration 

Other Federal Funds 
Were Used for 
Program
Administration in 

. Georgia. 

The Georgia Department of Human Resources set aside l 0 percent of its 
IJHEAP allotment to meet its administrative costs in fiscal year 1990. lt 
used these funds to meet costs incurred by both the state and local 
administering agencies. It administers the state's federal LlHEAP allot
ment through its Division of Family and Children Services, Special Pro
grams Unit. This unit administers a portion of the state program 
through 23 a.AS at the local level. CAAS contract with the state to accept 
and process applications, conduct outreach, and provide other related 
activities, but do not directly provide benefits. These con�ts classify 
these activities as administrative costs. In its plan submitted to HHS, 
Georgia classified the operating costs of its LIHEAP program as adminis
trative costs. 

State officials said administrative costs usualJy exceed 10 percent. They 
said that, when necessary, they transfer state funds from other state 
programs to LIHEAP to cover administrative costs exceeding the 1 0-
percent cap. However, while the state had procedures in place to ensure 
it did not spend more than 10  percent of LIHEAP funds for administrative 
costs, it did not have procedures in place to monitor whether other fed
eral funds were being spent for LIHEAP administrative costs. 

We visited CA.AS in Athens and Atlanta in early 1990 and found each 
planned to use between $35,000 and $40,000 of federalfunds other than 
IJHEAP (from the CSBG) for IJHEAP administrative costs during fiscal year 
1990. The Athens CAA's CSBG plan said its funds would help support four 
categories of UHEA.P activities: ( 1 )  processing and verifying the eligibility 
of clients, (2) processing client applications for payments, (3) acting as a 
liaison between clients and vendors, and (4) negotiating payment 
arrangements with vendors on behalf of delinquent clients.2 The Athens 
program director t.old us she planned to use CSBG because UHEAP funds 
did not cover all administrative costs incurred, and CSBG funds had been 
used for this purpose in the past. Similarly, the Atlanta a.A's CSBG plan 
identified three UHEAP activities it would fund: ( 1 )  verifying client eligi
bility, (2) acting as liaison for clients, and (3) negotiating on behalf of 
delinquent clients. 

2HHS guidance suggcsu dcrmitions states could use for administrative costs (sec 52 Fed. Reg. 37962, 
Oct. 13, 1987). These definitions would include these types of activities, but would also allow some of 
these activities to be considered as program c:osts, depending on state intcl'J)ret.ation. 

Page 3 GAO/HRD-91 - 15  UI IEAP Compli&nc-1! 
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Since the state had already allocated and expected to spend the full IO 
percent of its UH EAP  funds for administrative costs, the use of other fed
eral funds probably would have caused the state to exceed the IO
percent cap on federal funding of LIHEAP administrative costs. We 
alerted both the Georgia UHEAP manager and the Georgia Office of Corn-. . 

munity and Intergovernmental Affairs director (who is responsible for 
administering a;oo and overseeing the operation of the state's CM.s) of 
our rmdings. The state did not have a policy on the use of other federal 
funds for LIHEAP administrative costs. However, the state UHEAP man
ager said that, in her opinion, CSBG funds should not be used to supple-
ment LIHEAP administrative funds. She also said that, beginning next 
(!$Cal year, all UHEAP contracts with CMs will contain an express prohi-

. bition on the use of other federal funds to administer UHEAP. 

The Director of the Office of C.Ornmunity and Intergovernmental Affairs 
told us he knew CAAS were using CSBG funds for 1JHEAP administrative 
costs, but did not know about the IO-percent limit on the use of federal 
funds. On May 8, 1990, the Georgia Office of Community and Intergov
ernmental Affairs issued a memorandum to all State c.v.s directing them 
to not use CSBG or other federal funds to administer the 1JHEAP program 
in fJ.SCal year 1990 to ensure the state would not exceed the 10-percent 
cap. If such funds had already been spent for LIHEAP administrative 
costs, the c.v.s were required to replace them with other available 
nonf ederal funds at their disposal. 

We reviewed the HHS guidelines for state compliance reviews for both HHS Reviews Would LIHEAP and CSBG. We wanted to see if reviews using these guidelines 
· Not Have Detected would have detected state use of other federal dollars to exceed the 10-
Noncompliance perce.nt cap. We found that the guidelines would not have helped. The 

guidelines did not probe for other possible sources of(f ederal funding 
that could result in states exceeding the IO-percent administrative cost 
cap. We also examined results of the most recent HHS compliance 
reviews of Georgia's CSBG program (1985) and its LIHEAP program (1985) 
and found neither had identified this issue. 

Georgia did not have procedures in place to detect whether local CAAS C,onclusions were using other federal dollars for lJHEAP administrative expenses. It 
probably would have exceeded the IO-percent cap on federal funds if we 
had not brought this matter to the state's attention. Furthermore, HHS 
monitoring procedures would not have identified this problem. As a 
result, other CAAS in Georgia and in other states may also be planning to 

Page .C GAO/HRD-9J.15 UHEAP Compllanc-e 
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Recommendations 

Agency Comments 

use, or may have used, other federal funds for UHEAr administrative 
costs in excess of the 10-percent cap. 

If states do not have clear policies on whether other federal funds can 
be used to pay for 1lHEAP administrative costs, states and HHS may have 
difficulty in monitoring administrative funding limits. Further, if states 
allow the use of other federal funds, they should have procedures in 
place to determine lf, and to what extent, local administering agencies 
are using other federal funds for lJHEAP administrative �ts. Without 
such procedures, states could unlmowingly exceed the statutory 10-
percent administrative cost cap. 

On the basis of our finding that CA.As in Georgia planned to spend other 
federal funds for um:AP administrative costs, which probably would 
have �used the state to exceed the 10-percent cost cap, and the fact 
that HHS compliance reviews are not designed to detect this spending, we 
recommend that you direct the Assistant Secretary, Family Support 
Administration, to: 

• require states to have a clear policy on whether other federal funds can . 
be used to pay LlHEAP administrative expenses, 

• require states that use CA.As to provide LIHEAP services to have adequate 
procedu:r:-es in place to assure that CA.As using QiBG or other federal funds 
to administer the LIHEAP program do not cause the state to exceed the 
10-percent ceiling on the use of federal funds for administrative costs, 
and 

• revise HHS compliance review guides to include steps to assess whether 
other federal funds are being used for 1JHEAP administrative and plan
ning costs to ensure that states and their local administering agencies 
are adhering to the IO-percent ceiling on the use of federal funds for 
administrative costs. 

HHS, in its written comments, expressed a number of concerns with the 
draft report. We revised our report to address these concerns. Our draft 
report focused on one possible interpretation of statutory restrictions on 
administrative costs, that is that states cannot use other federal funds 
for UHEAP administrative costs; We revised our report and recommenda
tions to recognize that other federal funds could be used for UHEAP 
administrative costs as long as total federal funds did not exceed the 10-
percent cap. In response to our report, HHS has agreed to take "appro
priate Federal actions to assure compliance," which it said may include 

Page l> GAO/l{RD-91·15 LD{E,\P Compliance 
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issuing an information memorandum to grantees or revising HHS block 
grant regulations and IJHEAP and CSBG compliance review guidelines. 
HHS's full comments are included in appendix I. Our response to them is 
included as appendix II. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Senate and House Appropria
tions C.Omrnittees, the Senate Labor and Human Resources C.Ornrnittee, 
the House Education and Labor C.Ommittee, and the C.Omrni�ioner of the 
Georgia Department of Human Resources. We will also make copies 
available to other interested parties on request. 

Federal law (31 U.S.C. 720) requires you to submit a written statement 
on actions taken on our recommendations to the Senate C.Ommittee on 
Governmental Affairs and the House C.Ommittee on Government Opera
tions not later than 60 days after the date of this report. You are also 
required to submit a written statement to the Senate and House Appr<r 
priations C.Omrnittees with the agency's first request for appropriations 
made more than 60 days after the date of this report. 

Please call me on (202) 275-1655 if you or your staff have any questions 
about this report. Other major contributors to this report are listed in 
appendix ID. 

Sincerely yours, 

Linda G. Morra 
Direct.or, Human Services Polley 

and Management Issues 
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C-Omments From the Department of Health and 
Human Services 

DEPAIITMENTOF HU.LTH 6. HUMAN SU VICES 

AUG 2 3 m>  

Ms .  Linda G. Morra 
Director 
Intergovernaental and Manag-ent Issues . 
United States General 

Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C.  20548  

Dear Ms.  Morra : 

Enclosed are the Departlllent • s  co111111ents on your draft report , 
•tow-Income Home Energy Assistance : HHS Cannot Assure Sta te 
Compl iance With Administrative Cost Restrictions . •  The comments 
represent the tentative position of the Department and are 
subject to reevaluation vhen the final version of this report is 
received . 

'J'he Department appreciates the opportunity to co111111ent on this 
draft report before its publication. 

Sincerely yours , 

Richard P. �usserow 
Inspector General 

Enclosure 
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Appendix I 
Comments From the Depanmenl of l lcalth 
and Human Sen;res 

coMents of the Department of Health and Human services <ttttsi 
on the General Accounting Qffice (GAO} Pratt Report, 

•tow-Income Home Energy Assist1nce; HHS cannot Assure
st1te compliance with Administrative Cost Restrictions• 

The Departaent appreciates the opportunity to coament on this 
draft report before its publication .  However,  these coaaents 
express our •ubstantive concerns vith respect to the draft 
report. 

We do not believe the draft report considers a nUllber of 
i■portant and relevant factors , including the priaary role of the 
States in interpreting the HHS block 9rant statutes . In our 
opinion ,  the draft report •akes overly broad generalizations on 
the basis of a review in two local agencies . Further ,  the dra ft 
report ' s  title does not accurately reflect the specific  focus of 
the GAO review. We, bel ieve that these points should be addressed 
and incorporated in the final version of GAO ' •  report. 

The'l'h.draft report states that two local community action agencies 
admini stering the Low Jncome Home Energy Ass i stance Program
(LIHEAP) for the State of Georgia used other federal funds-
speci f ically ,  community Services Block Grant (CSBG)  funds-- • • • •  to 
supplement availabl e LIHEAP funds !Qr planning and administrat ive 
costs . •  and that , •This  is specifically  prohibited by the LIHtAP 
statute . •  The draft report states that , when GAO brought its 
• • • •  findin;s to the attention of the state LIHEAP program
manager , she said the state would take corrective action to 
prevent this from happening in FY 1'90 and in the future . •  'the 
dra ft report also states that • • • •  HHS reviews of state compliance 
vith federal requirements are not des igned to identify such 
instances of noncompliance . •  and recouends that HHS • • • •  take 
steps to assure state compl iance vith the provision prohibiting 
the use of other federal funds for LIHEAP planning and 
administrative costs . •  

The provision in question is section 2605'l'h(b)'l'h( 9 )  of the Lov Income 
Home Energy Ass istance Act of 1 9 8 1  (title XXVI of the omnibus 
Budget Reconcil iation Act of ·  198 1 ) 'l'h, as amended . Section 
2 6 05 (b) ( 9 )  provides that , as part o! the annu al appl ication for 
LIHEAP funds , the ch ief  executive officer of each state sh a l l  
certify that th e  State agrees to : 

provide tbat--
(A) the state aay use for pl&Ming and ad■inistering 

the use of funds under this title an aaount not to exceed 10  
percent of the funds payable to  such State under this title 
for a fiscal year and not transferred pursuant to sect ion 
2604'l'h(f )  for use under another block grant ; and 

(B) the State vi ll  pay froa non-Federal sources the 
reaainin9 costs of planning and adainistering th• program
assisted under this title and wi l l  not use Federal funds for 
such remaining cost . 

Page 1 1  GAO/HRD-9I-15 LDI EAP  C,ompli&nce 
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Comments Fmm the Department or Health 
and Human Sen•ice,; 
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GAO ' •  draft report interpret• thi• provision of  the ■tatute to 
aean that only Federal LIHEAP funds , and nonfederal funds , aay be 
uaed for planning and .adllinistering the LIHEAP progra■--that any 
planning and adainistrative coat• which are not covered by
Federal LIHEAP fund• aust be paid fro■ nonfederal funds, vbether 
or not the State bas used it■ full l i■it of 10 percent of LIHEAP 
funds for this purpo- . 

Bovever, th• provision also could be interpreted to aean that'l'h. 
only those costs of planning end adJDinistering the LIHEAP progrui
in exoess of the 10  percent l i■itation on costs of plaMing and 
administration , ■ust be fro■ nonfederal sources•-that other 
Federal funds could bf used for LIHEAP planning and 
administration if the total Federal  share of th••• costs did not 
e,tceed the lo  percent li■it , and if  the statutes and regulations 
appl icable to the other Federal source or sources permitted this 
use . Onder the latter int•r,:,retation , the issue would be whether 
the total Federal share of LIHEAP administrat ive and planning 
costs exceeded 10 percent of the LI Ht.AP funds payable to a State 
and not transferred , not whether other Federal funds also were 
used . (The HHS block grant regulations at 45 C . F . R .  96 , & S ( a )  
aake clear that this 10  percent limit on planning and 
administrative costs appl ies to the combined expenditures of the 
State and its local administering agencies , not separately to 
each agency . 'l'h) 

The LIHEAP statute provides at section 2605 (b) that HHS • • • •  aay 
not prescribe the ■anner in which the States will comply with the 
provisions of this subsection . • 'l'h. An identical provision appl ies 
to the CSBG program. In accordance with this and other 
statements of congressional in�ent that States are to have broad 
discretion as to hov they wil l  compl y  with these statutory 
assurances , the HHS block 9rant regulations , which apply to both 
LIHEAP and CSBG , provide at 4 5  C , F . R .  96 . SO (e )  that : 

The Depart111ent recognhes that under the block grant
programs the States are primarily re:.ponsible  for 
interpreting the governing statutory provisions . As a 
result ,  various States aay reach different interpretations 
of the n■e statutory provisions . Thi•  circuastance is 
consistent with the intent of and statutory authority for 
the block grant progra■s . In resolving any issue ra ised by
a complaint or a Federal audit the Departaent will defer to 
a Stat• • •  interpretation of its assurances and of the 
provisions of the block 9rant •tatutes unless the 
interpretation is clearly erroneous. 

In accordance with IDIS ' s  understanding of congress ional intent , 
cbapter 3-01 of the HHS Grant■ AdJDiniatration Manual (10/1/8 3 )  
provides the fol lowing :  
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• • •WhUe HHS does have authority to promulgate r�lations 
that interpret ■tatutory requir .. ents , the Departaent has 
chosen to issue few regulations and to rely on State 
interpretation ot the statutory language • • • •  As a 9eneral 
aatter, a basic pre■is• is that Departaental policy and 
legal interpretations that affect th• conduct of outside 
parties ahould ordinarily appear in regulations and not be 
issued informally • • • •  ln th• absence of a regulation, a 
W1ifon interpretation of the block grant ■tatute• is not . 
required and it 1a the Depai-taent '•  position that any
reasonable state interpretation should be acceptable to the 
Departaent , the General AoC0'1ftting Office and the Courts . 

Accordingly ,  the Depwrt■ent accepts a State • •  interpretation of 
LIHEAP and CSBG statutory requirements unl••• it determines that 
the interpretation 1• clearly erroneous . 

· It is  our Qnderstanding that the GAO auditors in Georgia did not 
ask the State ' s  interpretation of relevant provisions ot: the 
LIHEAP and csac: statutes .  Instead , they con�l uded that the 
activities in ques.tion repnnnted :t.IHEAP ad,linistrative costs 

· and that the LIH&>.P statute specifically prohibits • • • •  using
ether federal funds to ■upplement available LIHEAP funds tor 
planning and administrative costs . • 'l'h. We are concerned that GAO 
apparently provided an informal •definitive• interpretation and 
did not allow the State a realistic opportunity to provide its 
own interpretation of the relevant statutory provisions. 

We also are concerned that the draft report does not describe the 
specific activities in question , but simply categorizes the■ all 
as LIHEAP administration .  The LIHEAP statute does not define 
•administrative costs . •  45  c . r .R .  9 6 . B B ( a ) , in the ■ubpart of 
the HHS block grant regul ations that applies to the LIHEAP 
program , provides that : 

Any expend iture for governmental funct ions norma l l y  
associated w i th  admi nistration o f  a publ i c  assistance 
prograa ■uat be incl uded in detenininq ad111in istrative costs 
subject to the statutory limitation on administrative costs , 
regardless of whether th• expenditure is incurred by th• 
State, a subrecipient , a grantee , or • contractor of the 
si:.te . 

The preamble to the final rule of October 13 , 1917 , vbich added 
this provision, di■cusses grantee categorization of LIHEAP costs 
as adainistrative costs or as progra■ costs (52 FR 37961-37964 )'l'h. 
lleither th• regulations nor the pr .. llble l ists ■pecific 
activities or functions which ■ust be considered administrative . 
Th• preamble states that HHS • • • • will continue to exa■ine 9rantee 
progra■s on a case-by-case basis,  looking in particular to other 
State prograas that provide a nalogous benefits to determine the 
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appropriatene•• of the Stat• ••  definition of adainiatrative coats 
for LIHEAP. • (52 FR 37963 )'l'h. 

A staff aeaber vith Ceorgia • s  LIHEAP prograa told us infonially 
that the State considered the activities in question, vhicb were 
•upported with CSBG funda , to be val id CSBG aervice coata . 'l'he 
staff aember said that these activitie• probably included 
outreach, in which worker• aade home viait• to infora low incoae 
bouaeholds about aeveral rel ated prograu , including LIHEAP, and 
aay have provided budget oounHling and aadatance with 
preparation of .applications for LlHEAP assistance : prorated costs 
for the ti•• workers spent taking LIHEAP appl ications and 
determining LIHEAP eligibility ;  and probably some uergency and 
nonemergency benefits relating to home energy aituations . The 
preamble to the final rule ot october 13 , 1987 ,  states at 52 FR 
379 63 that • • • •  outreach activities are not intrinsically 
ad�inistrative • • •  • and that the • • • •  term ( outreach]  encompasaes · 
(ao111e ] activities that are ad:lliinistrative and others that are 
not . •  Actual heating , cooling , crisis assistance , and 
vutherization benefits clearly are not aclllinistratiYe costs . 

Further ,  GAO ' s  draft report does not consider the relevant CSBG 
statutory provisions under which the activities in question were 
carried out . Several provisions of the Co111111unity Services Block 
Grant Act (su1'title B of title VI of the Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act of 198 1 ) , as amended , aay provide authority 
for use of CSBG (program) funds for these activities . As part of 
the annu.al appl ication for CSBG funds , for example , under section 
675'l'h(c)'l'h(8 )'l'h, the chief executive officer of each state shall 
certify that the State agrees to •provide for coordination 
between antipoverty prograas in each co11111unity , where 
appropriate , with emergency energy crisis intervention programs 
under title XXVI of this Act (relating to lov-inco■e home energy 
assistance ) conducted in such community . •  Also , the chief  
executive of!icer sha l l  cert i f y  that - the State agrees to use CSBG 
funds • • • •  to coordinate and establ ish l inkages between 
gov.erTUDental and other soc:ial services programs to assure the 
e ffective del ivery of such services to low-income ind ividua ls•  
(section 675 (c )  (1 )  ( O) ) and • • • 'l'h• to aalte 11ore effective use of  
other prograu related to the purpo••• of  this  subtitle • • •  • 
(Hction fi75 (c) (1 )  (B) (viii)) .  . · 

'Onder its interpretation of the relevant statutory provisions , a 
9rantee aight contend,  for example , that CSBG funds •pent for 
coordinating functions under th• CSBG statute are not LIHEAP 
adainistrative costs at all and are not •ubject to the provisions 
of the LIHEAP atatute . 

iUailarly , a grantee ai9ht contend that CSBG fund• aay be spent
under the CSBG statute for heating , cooling , energy cris is,  
and/or veatherization ass istance . Jn the appl ication for .'l'hCSBG 
funds , the chief executive officer shal l  certify that the State 
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egrees to provide ectivities designed t.o assist low inco■e'l'h. 
participants • • • •  to obtain and aaintain adequate housing and a 
su itable l iving environment • • •  • (section 675 (c) ( l ) (B ) ( iv) ) and 
• •'l'h• •  to obtain -ergency assistance through l oans or 9ranta to 
aeet i-•diate and urgent individual and faaily needs, including 
the need for • • •  hous ing • • •  • (section 675 (c) ( l ) (B ) (v ) ) .  Also,
section 680 (a )  indicates that CSBG funds aay be used for low-cost 
residential weatherization or other ener"9Y-related bo•• repairs . 

In su-ary, we do not agree with the GAO draft report • •  
conclusion that its interpretation of section 2605 (b)'l'h( 9 )  o f  the 
LIHEAP block grant statute is the only acceptabl e  interpretation 
of that provis ion or with the report • •  not considering a number 
of additional , i■portant , and relevant factors . 

In add ition, we bel i eve the title of  the dra ft report--•HHs 
Cannot Assure State Compliance With Administrative Cost 
�estricti ons"--is overly broad and not accurate . We reco1DJ11end 
that the  t itle be revised to reflect the speci f ic issue addressed 
by the .report--the restrict ion on the use of other Federal funds 
to auppluent Litu:.\P administrative costs . 

Use of CSBG funds tor UH!AP•related , possibly administrative , 
act ivities ■ay raise questions regard ing cost allocation or 
ass ignment of costs that  should be addressed . This issue came up
in one of our recent L1HEAP compliance reviews . However , at this 
ti■e , we bel ieve that there i• no indication of significant 
noncompliance to justify a nationwide special effort to identify 
LIHEAP administrative activity supported by other Federal funds . 
Rather , we wi ll review these questions as they arise in 
compl iance reviews and audit resolution, and deal with the■ on a 
case-by-case basis . Where block grant funds are deterwined to 
have been ■i■spent , we will take action to assure appropriate 
repayment or offset . 

In  response t.o the GAO compl iance review in Georgia , we intend to 
ask  the State to . spec i fy the home ene rgy or LIHEAP-related 
activities carried out by its loca l administering agencies with 
CSBG funds , to provide its interpretation of  the relevant 
statutory provisions , .and to describe , as appropriate ,  any 
actions it has taken or will  take to assure compliance with the 
LIHEAP and CSBG statutes . We also intend to deter.in• and carry
out appropriate Federal actions to assure co■pliance of all  
9ranteH with the statutory ad■inistrativ• cost li■itation . This 
aay include issuance of an inforwation ••■orandu■ on the issue to 
all grant••• • as wel l  as possible aaend■ent of the IDlS block 
grant regulations and our LIKE.AP and CSBG compliance review 
9uides . 

Th• intent of section 2605 (b)'l'h(9)  of the LIHEAP statute' clearly is 
to assure that the aaxiau■ a■ount of LIHEAP ass istance is 
provided as d irect services to low incoae households and a 
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■ini■UII a■ount i• spent for LIHEAP adainistrative and planning 
costs •'l'h. HHS intends to carefully review 9rantee practices and 
statutory interpretations vhich ■ight appear to circuavent or 

. otherwise violate this provision. At the saae tiae , unless the 
Congress otherwise directs , ve ■u■t assure that grantees have 
full opportunity to present their interpretations of . the relevant 
block 9ra,nt statutory provision■ , and that grant••• continue to 
be the pri■ary interpreter■ of the block grant statutes . 

As previously noted , ve believe tbat the points discussed in "this 
response should be addressed and incorporated in the final GAO 
report. We would be happy to discuss further 1tith your staff the 
issues raised in the draft report. 

Technical comments 

We suggest revising the •Background• section of the draft report
Now on p. 2. on pp. 3-4 •• follows, to ■ake factual corrections and 

clarifications'l'h: 

LIHEAP provides eligible households with ass istance for home 
beating and cool ing , home veatherization , and home energy 
crises such as the impending tersination of heating fuel . 
Us ing a statutory formula ,  HHS distributes funds to states 
as authorized under the Low Income Home Energy Assistance 
Act of 1 9 8 1 ,  as amended . States are primarily reponsible 
for administering the progra■--developing different 
eligibil ity criteria and benefit a■ounts ,  etc . , that ■ust 
comply vith overall federal statutory and regulatory 
requirements . The Georgia Department of Rwaan Resources 
administers the state ' s  federal LIHEAP allotment through its 
Division of Family and Chi ldren Services , Special Programs
Unit.  Georgia operates a portion of its program through 23  
community action agencies (CAAS )  at  the local level'l'h. 

Although states are given considerable flexibil ity in 
program i111ple111entation,  the Low-Income Home Energy 
Assistance Act o t  1 9. B l  includes a number cf requ irements for 
atate use of funds , For example , states ■ust assure that , 
in crisis situations , they will provide assistance that vill 
resolve the crisis within 41 bour• after an eligible 
household appl ie• for assistance in a ■ituation that h not 
life-threatening ; ■ake ■pecial effort• to infoni the elderly 
and handicapped about the prograa1 and provide the highest 
benefit• to houaeholds vith the lowest incoaes and highest 
ener9y costs in relation to inco .. , taking into account 
fa■Uy size . 

Th• act (section 2605 (b) ( 9 ) ) alao requires that states not 
use aore than 10 percent of their LIHEAP funds payable 
( i . e .'l'h, net allotaent■)'l'h, after any transfers to other HHS 

( 
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bl ock grants , for planning and administrative costs . Any
re■aining administrative costs aust be paid fro• nonfederal 
fundin9 .  Th• act (section 2605 (9) ) provides that at.lat.ea 
shall repay to the United States , or the Secretary of JDIS 
aay offaet fro• current or future LIHEAP al lotaenta , any
a■ounta found not to have been axpended in accordance vitb 
the act. 
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GAO Evaluation of HHS Comments on a Draft 
of This Report 

Interpretation of 
Provision on the Use 
of Other Federal 
Funds for 
Administrative C,osts 

Interpretation of 
Administrative C,osts 

HHS raised four major concerns with our draft report. We have consid
ered each and, where appropriate, revised the report to address them. 
The following is our evaluation of these concerns. 

Our draft report focused on one possible interpretation of the statutory 
restrictions on administrative costs; that is, that states cannot use any 
non-IJHEAP federal funds to administer the program.a HHS said its admin
istrative role is limited by the UHEAP statute and that states might inter
pret this provision to mean that only those administrative costs in 
excess of the IO-percent limit would be affected by this restriction. We 
agree that states could interpret the statute in this manner and have 
revised our report accordingly. But, even under this interpretation, 
Georgia probably would have exceeded the IO-percent cap by using 
other federal funds if we had not brought this matter to its attention . 

.In support of its limited role in administering LJHEAP, HHS cites the statu
tory provision that it " . . .  may not prescribe the manner in which the 
States will comply With the provts1ons of this subsection:·2 We agree 
that the statute limits HHS's role in administering LJHEAP. The Depart
ment, as it points out, may not prescribe the manner in which the states 
will comply with the statutory requirements. This does not mean, ·how
ever, that HHS should not exercise oversight to assure that the states are 
in compliance with the statute. 

In fact, in 1984 the Congress added to the UHEAP statute a provision that 
affinns HHS's responsibility to carry out its oversight function. The same 
provision that precludes HHS from prescribing how the states are to 
comply with the law also charges the Department to issue regulations to 
prevent waste, fraud, and abuse in UHEAP � 

Since HHS gives great deference to state interpretation of the LIHEAP 
statute,' it expressed concern that we had imposed our own definition of 
administrative costs in our review. HHS believed that we found Georgia 
out of compliance based on GAO, not state, criteria. We clarified the text 
by citing provisions from the individual CAA plans that describe specific 
activities to be funded with CSBG grants to emphasize that we did not 

lp.L 97-36, sec. 2605(bX9). 

Ip .L 97-35, sec. 2605(b ). 
145 C.F.R. 9G.60(e). 
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Appendix II 
GAO Evaluation of HHS Comments on a -Draft 
of This Report 

define administrative costs, but instead relied on the information pro
vided by the state. 

In its comments on our draft report, HHS said we did not allow the state 
an opportunity to provide its own interpretation of the administrative 
cost provisions. Our f"mdings were based on costs the state had classified 
as administrative. We recognize that, if administrative costs had been 
defined differently, we might have found Georgia in compliance. How
ever, when we presented our findings to the state, prograrri officials con
cluded that a problem existed and chose to limit the use of(f ederal funds 
rather than redefining administrative costs. 

HHS states that the activities in question were possibly valid �BG service 
costs, and that we did not consider the relevant �BG statutory provi
sions4 when making our compliance determination. \Ve did not consider 
the allowable uses of CSBG funds because the two Georgia CAAs had clas
sified the expenditures in question as LIHEAP administrative costs. 
Although other classifications may be possible, HHS and the states must 
ensure that LIHEAP expenditures are consistent with federal law. 

HHS said the report title is overly broad, because we visited only two 
local agencies in one state, and that it is not accurate. Although our 
review was narrowly focused, we believe there is a larger issue because 
HHS procedures used to monitor compliance with the administrative 
costs limitation provision do not address the use of other federal funds 
that could cause the IO-percent ceiling to be exceeded. Accordingly, 
what is true in Georgia could be true in other states. We also believe the 
title is accurate. JIHS assured that local administering agency act.ions do 
not result in states exceeding the cap, because other federal funds may 
be used to pay LIHEAP administrative costs. 

4P.L 97-35, RCS. 675(cXl)(B) and (D), and sec. 675(cX8). 
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	TO: LOW INCOME HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (LIHEAP)GRANTEES AND OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES 
	SUBJECT: Use of Other Federal Funds for Costs Related to LIHEAP Administration. 
	RELATED Low Income Home Energy Assistance Act of 1981 
	REFERENCES: (title XXVI of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981, Public Law 97-35, as amended);Department of Health and Human Services block grant regulatiohs at 45 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 96; Community Services Block Grant Act (subtitle B of title VI of Public Law 97-35, as amended); and General AccountingOffice report GAO/HRD-91-15, "Low-Income Home Energy Assistance: HHS Has Not Assured State Compliance With Administrative Cost Restrictions". 
	PURPOSE: The purpose of this memorandum is to remind grantees of limitations on the use of other Federal funds, including Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) funds, for costs related to planningand administering LIHEAP. 
	BACKGROUND: In the course of a Fiscal Year 1990 study of LIHEAP program administration, the General Accounting Office (GAO) found that subrecipientsin one state had used Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) funds for LIHEAP-related activities. GAO raised this as a possible compliance issue for the LIHEAP program, and summarized its findings in its report, "Low-Income Home Energy Assistance: HHS Has Not Assured State Compliance With Administrative Cost Restrictions" (GAO/HRD-9115). We understand that there 
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	CONTENT: Section 2605(b) (9) of the LIHEAP statute places limits on the amount of funds that grantees may use for planning and administering LIHEAP. 
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	Section 2605(b) (9) of the LIHEAP statute provides that: 
	(A) 
	(A) 
	(A) 
	the State may use for planning and administering the use of funds under this title an amount not to exceed 10 percent of the funds payable to such State under this title for a fiscal year and not transferred pursuant to section 2604(f) for use under another block grant: and 

	(B) 
	(B) 
	the state will pay from non-Federal the remaining costs of planning and administering the program assisted under this title and will not use Federal funds for such remaining cost. (emphasis added) 
	sources 



	Some grantees might interpret this language as allowing only LIHEAP funds to be used to plan and administer LIHEAP activities. Others mightinterpret this language to allow other Federal funds to be used to administer LIHEAP, as long as the total administrative funds from all Federal sources does not exceed 10% of the LIHEAP funds payable and not transferred to another HHS block grant program. 
	The HHS block grant regulations at 45 CFR 96.88(a)make clear that the 10 percent limit imposed by Section 2605(b) (9) (A) of the LIHEAP statute on planning and administrative costs applies to the combined expenditures of the State and its local administering agencies, not separately to each agency. 45 CFR 96.88(b) provides that Indian tribes, tribal organizations, and territories with allotments of $20,000 or less are subject to a 20 percent limitation on the costs of planning and administering the LIHEAP p
	3 
	Grantees considering the use of other Federal funds, including CSBG funds, for activities and costs related to the LIHEAP program should be aware of the following important points: 
	o Any CSBG or other non-LIHEAP Federal funds used for activities and costs related to the LIHEAP program must be used consistent with the statute(s) and regulation(s) under which these .funds are authorized and expended. For example, if a grantee is considering using CSBG 
	· funds under its CSBG program for LIHEAPrelated activities, it must be sure that these funds are spent in accordance with the Community Services Block Grant Act and its implementing regulations, includingrestrictions on the types of activities for which CSBG funds may be used. 
	NOTE: Section 675(c) (5) of the CSBG statute pennits CSBG grantees to transfer up to 5 percent of their CSBG allotn1ents ;, ••• to services under ••• the energy crisis intervention program" under the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Act. If a granteetransfers CSBG funds to its LIHEAP programunder this provision, these funds would be spent for energy crisis intervention under the LIHEAP statute. Similarly, Section 2002(d) of the Social Services Block Grant (SSBG) statute permits SSBG grantees to transfer up
	o LIHEAP grantees should remember that CSBG funds 
	. retain their identity as Federal funds. Grantees should establish specific policies or 
	guidelines relating to use (including use bysubrecipients) of CSBG funds for activities and 
	costs related to LIHEAP planning and 
	administration. 
	Several provisions of the CSBG statute may provide
	authority for use of CSBG program funds for some 
	activities related to LIHEAP. For example, Section 
	675(c) of the CSBG statute authorizes CSBG funds to 
	be used to coordinate and establish linkages between 
	governmental and other social services programs,
	including LIHEAP. Although such an activity is a 
	valid use of CSBG funds, the grantee must determine 
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	whether it is a LIHEAP administrative cost and 
	whether it is subject to the LIHEAP cap on Federallyfunded LIHEAP administrative costs. Once the 10 percent cap has been reached, all further LIHEAP administrative costs must be paid from non-Federal funds. The grantee must determine when this cap is reached and whether it is applicable to each specific case. 
	It is important that grantees adopt and implementappropriate policies and procedures regarding possible use of other Federal funds for LIHEAP 
	related activities and costs, in order to assure compliance with relevant Federal statutory and regulatory requirements. The LIHEAP statute provides at section 2605(b) that HHSo"·•• may not prescribe the manner in which the States will complywith the provisions of this subsection." The HHS block grant regulations, which apply to both LIHEAP and CSBG, explain at 45 CFR 96.S0(e) that, "The Department recognizes that under the block grantprograms the States are primarily responsible for interpreting the govern
	We are revising our LIHEAP compliance review guidelines to include steps to determine possibleuse of other Federal funds for costs related to LIHEAP planning and administration and to follow upto assure compliance with the requirements of the LIHEAP statute and HHS block grant regulations. We will review any cases that arise in compliancereviews and in complaint and audit resolution, and we will respond to them on a case-by-case basis to assure compliance. Our response will include determining the specific 
	Grantees may wish to consult the HHS comments of August 1990 on the draft version of the attached GAO report, for a discussion of important considerations regarding use of other Federal funds (CSBG funds, in particular) for·costs relating to LIHEAP administration. These comments are found at pp. 1017 of the attached GAO final report. 
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	ATTACHMENT: General Accounting Office report GAO/HRD-91-15,"Low-Income Home Energy Assistance: HHS Has Not Assured State Compliance With Administrative Cost Restrictions" 
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	TO: Office of Energy Assistance Office of Community Services/FSA/HHS 370 LoEnfant Promenade, s.w. Washington, D.C. 20447 Telephone: (202) 401-9351 
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	Washington, D.C. 20548 
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	Human Resources Division 
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	8-239593 
	November 13, 1990 
	. The Honorable Louis W. Sullivan, M.D. The Secretary of Health and Human Services 
	Dear Mr. Secretary: 
	We recently reviewed the Low-Income Home Energy �istance Program (IJHEAP), which is administered through the Family Support Administration. During that review in Georgia, we identified a possible.noncompliance issue related to the use of federal funds to pay for administrative costs. We wou)p like to bring this issue to your attention because noncompliance could be occurring in other states as well. 
	Tv.•o local agencies administering LIHEAP on behalf of the state were 
	Results in Brief 
	planning to use other federal funds to supplement available LIHEAP funds for planning and administrative costs. This could have resulted in the total of LIHEAP and other federal funds spent for planning and administrative costs exceeding 10 percent of.the LIHEAP funds allocated 
	· to the state, which is prohibited by law. We brought our findings to the attention of the state UHEAP program manager, who said the state would take action to prevent this from happening in fiscal year 1990 and in the future. 
	We also found that the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) reviews of state compliance with statutory UHEAP requirements are not designed to identify such instances of noncompliance. We are recommending actions you should take to assure state compliance with the federal statutory "5trictions on LIHEAP planning and administrative costs. 
	We examined the compliance of Georgia and several of its local commu
	Scope and 
	nity action agencies (CA.AS) with statutory requirements for the use of 
	UHEAP federal funding. In addition to visits with the Georgia Department of Human Resources, the stat.e administering agency, we visited 2 of the 23 CAAS, which are used to administer a major component of the state's lJHEAP program. We examined CM spending plans and discussed with CM officials how they funded administrative costs associated with UHEAP. We reviewed their UHF.AP contracts with the state, which classified the lJHEAP activities being funded as administrative. We also reviewed their community 
	Methodology 
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	Background 
	UHEAP and csoo compliance reviews in Georgia. Our work was conducted between November 1989 and May 1990 in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 
	review guidelines used by nus and the results of its most recent 

	LIHEAP provides eligible households with assistance for home heating and cooling; home weatherization; and home energy crises, such as the HHS distributes funds to states as authorized under the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Act of 1981, as amended. States are primarily responsible for administering the program, which includes developing eligibility criteria and benefit amounts, within statutory constraints. 
	impending termination of heating fuel. Using a statutory f Łrmula, 

	Although states are given considerable flexibility in program implementation, the 1981 act includes a number of requirements for state use of funds. For example, states must assure that, in crisis situations, they will provide assistance within 48 hours (within 18 hours in lifethreatening situations); make special efforts to inform the elderly and handicapped about the program; and target funds to the neediest with the highest energy costs, taking into account family size. 
	The act also requires that states not use more than 10 percent of their UHEAP funds (after any transfers to other block grants) for planning and administrative costs.It further states that any remaining administrative costs must be paid from nonf ederal funding. The statute prevents HHS from prescribing how states must comply with the statute. States might interpret this provision as meaning that only UHEAP funds can be used for LIHEAP administrative costs, or they might interpret it as permitting the use
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	Pl. 97-35, sec. 2605(bX9). Hereafter, the Lenn kadministralivc cosLS" Łill include planning, as well as administrative costs. 
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	Georgia Used Full I 0 Percent Allowed for ProgramAdministration 
	Other Federal Funds 
	Were Used for 
	Program
	Administration in . Georgia. 
	The Georgia Department of Human Resources set aside l 0 percent of its IJHEAP allotment to meet its administrative costs in fiscal year 1990. lt used these funds to meet costs incurred by both the state and local administering agencies. It administers the state's federal LlHEAP allotment through its Division of Family and Children Services, Special Programs Unit. This unit administers a portion of the state program through 23 a.AS at the local level. CAAS contract with the state to accept and process appl
	State officials said administrative costs usualJy exceed 10 percent. They said that, when necessary, they transfer state funds from other state programs to LIHEAP to cover administrative costs exceeding the 10percent cap. However, while the state had procedures in place to ensure it did not spend more than 10 percent of LIHEAP funds for administrative costs, it did not have procedures in place to monitor whether other federal funds were being spent for LIHEAP administrative costs. 
	-

	We visited CA.AS in Athens and Atlanta in early 1990 and found each planned to use between $35,000 and $40,000 of federalfunds other than IJHEAP (from the CSBG) for IJHEAP administrative costs during fiscal year 1990. The Athens CAA's CSBG plan said its funds would help support four categories of UHEA.P activities: (1) processing and verifying the eligibility of clients, (2) processing client applications for payments, (3) acting as a liaison between clients and vendors, and (4) negotiating payment arrangem
	2 

	HHS guidance suggcsu dcrmitions states could use for administrative costs (sec 52 Fed. Reg. 37962, Oct. 13, 1987). These definitions would include these types of activities, but would also allow some of 
	2

	these activities to be considered as program c:osts, depending on state intcl'J)ret.ation. 
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	Since the state had already allocated and expected to spend the full IO percent of its UHEAP funds for administrative costs, the use of other federal funds probably would have caused the state to exceed the IOpercent cap on federal funding of LIHEAP administrative costs. We alerted both the Georgia UHEAP manager and the Georgia Office of Corn
	-

	. . 
	munity and Intergovernmental Affairs director (who is responsible for administering a;oo and overseeing the operation of the state's CM.s) of our rmdings. The state did not have a policy on the use of other federal funds for LIHEAP administrative costs. However, the state UHEAP manager said that, in her opinion, CSBG funds should not be used to supple-ment LIHEAP administrative funds. She also said that, beginning next (!$Cal year, all UHEAP contracts with CMs will contain an express prohi
	-

	. bition on the use of other federal funds to administer UHEAP. 
	The Director of the Office of C.Ornmunity and Intergovernmental Affairs told us he knew CAAS were using CSBG funds for 1JHEAP administrative costs, but did not know about the IO-percent limit on the use of federal funds. On May 8, 1990, the Georgia Office of Community and Intergovernmental Affairs issued a memorandum to all State c.v.s directing them to not use CSBG or other federal funds to administer the 1JHEAP program in fJ.SCal year 1990 to ensure the state would not exceed the 10-percent cap. If such 
	Figure
	We reviewed the HHS guidelines for state compliance reviews for both 
	HHS Reviews Would 
	LIHEAP and CSBG. We wanted to see if reviews using these guidelines 
	Noncompliance 
	perce.nt
	Georgia did not have procedures in place to detect whether local CAAS 
	C,onclusions 
	were using other federal dollars for lJHEAP administrative expenses. It probably would have exceeded the IO-percent cap on federal funds if we had not brought this matter to the state's attention. Furthermore, HHS monitoring procedures would not have identified this problem. As a result, other CAAS in Georgia and in other states may also be planning to 
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	Figure
	Recommendations 
	Agency Comments 
	use, or may have used, other federal funds for UHEAr administrative costs in excess of the 10-percent cap. 
	If states do not have clear policies on whether other federal funds can 
	be used to pay for 1lHEAP administrative costs, states and HHS may have 
	difficulty in monitoring administrative funding limits. Further, if states 
	allow the use of other federal funds, they should have procedures in 
	place to determine lf, and to what extent, local administering agencies 
	are using other federal funds for lJHEAP administrative Łts. Without 
	such procedures, states could unlmowingly exceed the statutory 10-
	percent administrative cost cap. 
	On the basis of our finding that CA.As in Georgia planned to spend other 
	federal funds for um:AP administrative costs, which probably would 
	have Łused the state to exceed the 10-percent cost cap, and the fact 
	that HHS compliance reviews are not designed to detect this spending, we 
	recommend that you direct the Assistant Secretary, Family Support 
	Administration, to: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	require states to have a clear policy on whether other federal funds can . be used to pay LlHEAP administrative expenses, 

	• 
	• 
	require states that use CA.As to provide LIHEAP services to have adequate procedu:r:-es in place to assure that CA.As using QiBG or other federal funds to administer the LIHEAP program do not cause the state to exceed the 10-percent ceiling on the use of federal funds for administrative costs, and 

	• 
	• 
	revise HHS compliance review guides to include steps to assess whether other federal funds are being used for 1JHEAP administrative and planning costs to ensure that states and their local administering agencies are adhering to the IO-percent ceiling on the use of federal funds for administrative costs. 


	HHS, in its written comments, expressed a number of concerns with the draft report. We revised our report to address these concerns. Our draft report focused on one possible interpretation of statutory restrictions on administrative costs, that is that states cannot use other federal funds for UHEAP administrative costs; We revised our report and recommendations to recognize that other federal funds could be used for UHEAP administrative costs as long as total federal funds did not exceed the 10percent cap
	-
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	issuing an information memorandum to grantees or revising HHS block grant regulations and IJHEAP and CSBG compliance review guidelines. HHS's full comments are included in appendix I. Our response to them is included as appendix II. 
	We are sending copies of this report to the Senate and House Appropriations C.Omrnittees, the Senate Labor and Human Resources C.Ornrnittee, the House Education and Labor C.Ommittee, and the C.Omrni�ioner of the Georgia Department of Human Resources. We will also make copies available to other interested parties on request. 
	Federal law (31 U.S.C. 720) requires you to submit a written statement on actions taken on our recommendations to the Senate C.Ommittee on Governmental Affairs and the House C.Ommittee on Government Operations not later than 60 days after the date of this report. You are also required to submit a written statement to the Senate and House Appr<r priations C.Omrnittees with the agency's first request for appropriations made more than 60 days after the date of this report. 
	Please call me on (202) 275-1655 if you or your staff have any questions about this report. Other major contributors to this report are listed in appendix ID. 
	Sincerely yours, 
	Figure
	Linda G. Morra 
	, Human Services Polley and Management Issues 
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	Ms. Linda G. Morra 
	Director Intergovernaental and Manag-ent Issues . United States General 
	Accounting Office Washington, D.C. 20548 
	Dear Ms. Morra : 
	Enclosed are the Departlllent•s co111111ents on your draft report, 
	•tow-Income Home Energy Assistance: HHS Cannot Assure State Compliance With Administrative Cost Restrictions.• The comments represent the tentative position of the Department and are subject to reevaluation vhen the final version of this report is received . 
	'J'he Department appreciates the opportunity to co111111ent on this draft report before its publication. 
	Sincerely yours, 
	Sincerely yours, 

	Figure
	Sect
	Figure
	Figure
	Richard P. Łusserow Inspector General 
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	coMents of the Department of Health and Human services <ttttsi 
	on the General Accounting Qffice (GAO} Pratt Report, 
	on the General Accounting Qffice (GAO} Pratt Report, 
	on the General Accounting Qffice (GAO} Pratt Report, 

	•e
	tow-Income 
	Home Energy Assist1nce; HHS cannot Assur

	st1te compliance with Administrative Cost Restrictions• 
	st1te compliance with Administrative Cost Restrictions• 


	The Departaent appreciates the opportunity to coament on this draft report before its publication. However, these coaaents express our •ubstantive concerns vith respect to the draft 
	report. 
	We do not believe the draft report considers a nUllber of i■portant and relevant factors, including the priaary role of the 
	States in interpreting the HHS block 9rant statutes. In our opinion, the draft report •akes overly broad generalizations on the basis of a review in two local agencies. Further, the draft report's title does not accurately reflect the specific focus of the GAO review. We,believe that these points should be addressed and incorporated in the final version of GAO'• report. 
	The'l'h.draft report states that two local community action agencies administering the Low Jncome Home Energy Assistance Program(LIHEAP) for the State of Georgia used other federal funds-specifically, community Services Block Grant (CSBG) funds--• ••• to supplement available LIHEAP funds !Qr planning and administrative costs.• and that, •This is specifically prohibited by the LIHtAP statute.• The draft report states that, when GAO brought its •••• findin;s to the attention of the state LIHEAP program
	manager, she said the state would take corrective action to prevent this from happening in FY 1'90 and in the future.• 'the draft report also states that • ••• HHS reviews of state compliance vith federal requirements are not designed to identify such instances of noncompliance.• and recouends that HHS • ••• take steps to assure state compliance vith the provision prohibiting the use of other federal funds for LIHEAP planning and administrative costs.• 
	The provision in question is section 2605'l'h(b)'l'h(9) of the Lov Income Home Energy Assistance Act of 1981 (title XXVI of the omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of· 1981)'l'h, as amended. Section 2605 (b) (9) provides that, as part o! the annual application for LIHEAP funds, the chief executive officer of each state shall certify that the State agrees to: 
	provide tbat-
	provide tbat-
	-

	(A) the state aay use for pl&Ming and ad■inistering the use of funds under this title an aaount not to exceed 10 
	percent of the funds payable to such State under this title 
	for a fiscal year and not transferred pursuant to section 
	2604'l'h(f) for use under another block grant; and 
	(B) the State vill pay froa non-Federal sources the 
	reaainin9 costs of planning and adainistering th• programassisted under this title and will not use Federal funds for such remaining cost. 
	Figure
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	Ap11endix I 
	Comments Fmm the Department or Health and Human Sen•ice,; 
	2 

	GAO'• draft report interpret• thi• provision of the ■tatute to 
	aean that only Federal LIHEAP funds, and nonfederal funds, aay be uaed for planning and .adllinistering the LIHEAP progra■--that any 
	planning and adainistrative coat• which are not covered byFederal LIHEAP fund• aust be paid fro■ nonfederal funds, vbether 
	or not the State bas used it■ full li■it of 10 percent of LIHEAP 
	funds for this purpo-. 
	Bovever, th• provision also could be interpreted to aean that'l'h. only those costs of planning end adJDinistering the LIHEAP progrui
	in exoess of the 10 percent li■itation on costs of plaMing and 
	administration, ■ust be fro■ nonfederal sources•-that other Federal funds could bf used for LIHEAP planning and 
	administration if the total Federal share of th••• costs did not e,tceed the lo percent li■it, and if the statutes and regulations applicable to the other Federal source or sources permitted this use. Onder the latter int•r,:,retation, the issue would be whether 
	the total Federal share of LIHEAP administrative and planning 
	costs exceeded 10 percent of the LIHt.AP funds payable to a State and not transferred, not whether other Federal funds also were used. (The HHS block grant regulations at 45 C.F.R. 96,&S(a) aake clear that this 10 percent limit on planning and administrative costs applies to the combined expenditures of the State and its local administering agencies, not separately to 
	each agency.'l'h) 
	The LIHEAP statute provides at section 2605(b) that HHS • ••• aay not prescribe the ■anner in which the States will comply with the provisions of this subsection.•'l'h. An identical provision applies 
	to the CSBG program. In accordance with this and other statements of congressional inŁent that States are to have broad discretion as to hov they will comply with these statutory assurances, the HHS block 9rant regulations, which apply to both LIHEAP and CSBG, provide at 45 C,F.R. 96.SO(e) that: 
	The Depart111ent recognhes that under the block grantprograms the States are primarily re:.ponsible for interpreting the governing statutory provisions. As a result, various States aay reach different interpretations of the n■e statutory provisions. Thi• circuastance is consistent with the intent of and statutory authority for the block grant progra■s. In resolving any issue raised bya complaint or a Federal audit the Departaent will defer to 
	The Depart111ent recognhes that under the block grantprograms the States are primarily re:.ponsible for interpreting the governing statutory provisions. As a result, various States aay reach different interpretations of the n■e statutory provisions. Thi• circuastance is consistent with the intent of and statutory authority for the block grant progra■s. In resolving any issue raised bya complaint or a Federal audit the Departaent will defer to 
	a Stat••• interpretation of its assurances and of the provisions of the block 9rant •tatutes unless the interpretation is clearly erroneous. 

	In accordance with IDIS's understanding of congressional intent, cbapter 3-01 of the HHS Grant■ AdJDiniatration Manual (10/1/83) provides the following: 
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	•••WhUe HHS does have authority to promulgate rŁlations 
	that interpret ■tatutory requir .. ents, the Departaent has 
	chosen to issue few regulations and to rely on State interpretation ot the statutory language •••• As a 9eneral aatter, a basic pre■is• is that Departaental policy and legal interpretations that affect th• conduct of outside parties ahould ordinarily appear in regulations and not be 
	issued informally •••• ln th• absence of a regulation, a W1ifon interpretation of the block grant ■tatute• is not. required and it 1a the Depai-taent'• position that any
	reasonable state interpretation should be acceptable to the 
	Departaent, the General AoC0'1ftting Office and the Courts. 

	Accordingly, the Depwrt■ent accepts a State•• interpretation of LIHEAP and CSBG statutory requirements unl••• it determines that the interpretation 1• clearly erroneous. 
	· It is our Qnderstanding that the GAO auditors in Georgia did not ask the State's interpretation of relevant provisions ot: the LIHEAP and csac: statutes. Instead, they conŁluded that the activities in ques.tion repnnnted :t.IHEAP ad,linistrative costs 
	· and that the LIH&>.P statute specifically prohibits • ••• usingether federal funds to ■upplement available LIHEAP funds tor planning and administrative costs.•'l'h. We are concerned that GAO apparently provided an informal •definitive• interpretation and did not allow the State a realistic opportunity to provide its own interpretation of the relevant statutory provisions. 
	We also are concerned that the draft report does not describe the specific activities in question, but simply categorizes the■ all as LIHEAP administration. The LIHEAP statute does not define 
	•administrative costs.• 45 c.r.R. 96.BB(a), in the ■ubpart of the HHS block grant regulations that applies to the LIHEAP program, provides that: 
	Any expenditure for governmental functions normally associated with administration of a public assistance prograa ■uat be included in detenininq ad111inistrative costs subject to the statutory limitation on administrative costs, regardless of whether th• expenditure is incurred by th• State, a subrecipient, a grantee, or • contractor of the si:.te. 
	Any expenditure for governmental functions normally associated with administration of a public assistance prograa ■uat be included in detenininq ad111inistrative costs subject to the statutory limitation on administrative costs, regardless of whether th• expenditure is incurred by th• State, a subrecipient, a grantee, or • contractor of the si:.te. 

	The preamble to the final rule of October 13, 1917, vbich added 
	this provision, di■cusses grantee categorization of LIHEAP costs as adainistrative costs or as progra■ costs (52 FR 37961-37964)'l'h. lleither th• regulations nor the pr .. llble lists ■pecific activities or functions which ■ust be considered administrative. 
	Th• preamble states that HHS • ••• will continue to exa■ine 9rantee progra■s on a case-by-case basis, looking in particular to other State prograas that provide analogous benefits to determine the 
	Sect
	Figure
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	appropriatene•• of the Stat••• definition of adainiatrative coats 
	for LIHEAP.• (52 FR 37963)'l'h. 
	A staff aeaber vith Ceorgia•s LIHEAP prograa told us infonially that the State considered the activities in question, vhicb were 
	•upported with CSBG funda, to be valid CSBG aervice coata. 'l'he 
	staff aember said that these activitie• probably included outreach, in which worker• aade home viait• to infora low incoae bouaeholds about aeveral related prograu, including LIHEAP, and aay have provided budget oounHling and aadatance with preparation of .applications for LlHEAP assistance: prorated costs for the ti•• workers spent taking LIHEAP applications and determining LIHEAP eligibility; and probably some uergency and nonemergency benefits relating to home energy aituations. The preamble to the final
	Further, GAO's draft report does not consider the relevant CSBG statutory provisions under which the activities in question were carried out. Several provisions of the Co111111unity Services Block Grant Act (su1'title B of title VI of the Omnibus BudgetReconciliation Act of 1981), as amended, aay provide authority for use of CSBG (program) funds for these activities. As part of the annu.al application for CSBG funds, for example, under section 675'l'h(c)'l'h(8)'l'h, the chief executive officer of each state
	(Hction fi75 (c) (1) (B)(viii)). . · 
	'Onder its interpretation of the relevant statutory provisions, a 9rantee aight contend, for example, that CSBG funds •pent for 
	coordinating functions under th• CSBG statute are not LIHEAP adainistrative costs at all and are not •ubject to the provisions of the LIHEAP atatute. 
	iUailarly, a grantee ai9ht contend that CSBG fund• aay be spentunder the CSBG statute for heating, cooling, energy crisis, and/or veatherization assistance. Jn the application for.'l'hCSBG funds, the chief executive officer shall certify that the State 
	Sect
	Figure
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	egrees to provide ectivities designed t.o assist low inco■e'l'h. participants • ••• to obtain and aaintain adequate housing and a suitable living environment ••• • (section 675(c)(l)(B)(iv)) and 
	• •'l'h•• to obtain -ergency assistance through loans or 9ranta to aeet i-•diate and urgent individual and faaily needs, including the need for ••• housing ••• • (section 675(c)(l)(B)(v)). Also,
	section 680(a) indicates that CSBG funds aay be used for low-cost residential weatherization or other ener"9Y-related bo•• repairs. 
	In su-ary, we do not agree with the GAO draft report•• conclusion that its interpretation of section 2605(b)'l'h(9) of the LIHEAP block grant statute is the only acceptable interpretation of that provision or with the report•• not considering a number of additional, i■portant, and relevant factors. 
	In addition, we believe the title of the draft report--•HHs Cannot Assure State Compliance With Administrative Cost 
	Łestrictions"--is overly broad and not accurate. We reco1DJ11end 
	that the title be revised to reflect the specific issue addressed by the .report--the restriction on the use of other Federal funds to auppluent Litu:.\P administrative costs. 
	Use of CSBG funds tor UH!AP•related, possibly administrative, activities ■ay raise questions regarding cost allocation or assignment of costs that should be addressed. This issue came up
	in one of our recent L1HEAP compliance reviews. However, at this ti■e, we believe that there i• no indication of significant noncompliance to justify a nationwide special effort to identify LIHEAP administrative activity supported by other Federal funds. 
	Rather, we will review these questions as they arise in compliance reviews and audit resolution, and deal with the■ on a case-by-case basis. Where block grant funds are deterwined to have been ■i■spent, we will take action to assure appropriate repayment or offset. 
	In response t.o the GAO compliance review in Georgia, we intend to ask the State to.specify the home energy or LIHEAP-related activities carried out by its local administering agencies with CSBG funds, to provide its interpretation of the relevant statutory provisions, .and to describe, as appropriate, any actions it has taken or will take to assure compliance with the 
	LIHEAP and CSBG statutes. We also intend to deter.in• and carryout appropriate Federal actions to assure co■pliance of all 9ranteH with the statutory ad■inistrativ• cost li■itation. This aay include issuance of an inforwation ••■orandu■ on the issue to all grant•••• as well as possible aaend■ent of the IDlS block grant regulations and our LIKE.AP and CSBG compliance review 9uides. 
	Th• intent of section 2605(b)'l'h(9) of the LIHEAP statute' clearly is to assure that the aaxiau■ a■ount of LIHEAP assistance is provided as direct services to low incoae households and a 
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	UII a■ount i• spent for LIHEAP adainistrative and planning costs •'l'h. HHS intends to carefully review 9rantee practices and statutory interpretations vhich ■ight appear to circuavent or 
	■ini■

	.otherwise violate this provision. At the saae tiae, unless the 
	Congress otherwise directs, ve ■u■t assure that grantees have 
	full opportunity to present their interpretations of.the relevant block 9ra,nt statutory provision■, and that grant••• continue to be the pri■ary interpreter■ of the block grant statutes. 
	As previously noted, ve believe tbat the points discussed in "this 
	response should be addressed and incorporated in the final GAO 
	report. We would be happy to discuss further 1tith your staff the 
	issues raised in the draft report. 
	Technical comments 
	We suggest revising the •Background• section of the draft report
	Nowon p. 2. on pp. 3-4 •• follows, to ■ake factual corrections and clarifications'l'h: 
	LIHEAP provides eligible households with assistance for home beating and cooling, home veatherization, and home energy crises such as the impending tersination of heating fuel. Using a statutory formula, HHS distributes funds to states as authorized under the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Act of 1981, as amended. States are primarily reponsible for administering the progra■--developing different eligibility criteria and benefit a■ounts, etc., that ■ust comply vith overall federal statutory and regulator
	LIHEAP provides eligible households with assistance for home beating and cooling, home veatherization, and home energy crises such as the impending tersination of heating fuel. Using a statutory formula, HHS distributes funds to states as authorized under the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Act of 1981, as amended. States are primarily reponsible for administering the progra■--developing different eligibility criteria and benefit a■ounts, etc., that ■ust comply vith overall federal statutory and regulator
	Although states are given considerable flexibility in program i111ple111entation, the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Act ot 19.Bl includes a number cf requirements for atate use of funds, For example, states ■ust assure that, in crisis situations, they will provide assistance that vill resolve the crisis within 41 bour• after an eligible household applie• for assistance in a ■ituation that h not life-threatening; ■ake ■pecial effort• to infoni the elderly and handicapped about the prograa1 and provide th
	benefit• to houaeholds vith the lowest incoaes and highest ener9y costs in relation to inco .. , taking into account fa■Uy size. 
	Th• act (section 2605(b)(9)) alao requires that states not 
	use aore than 10 percent of their LIHEAP funds payable 
	(i.e.'l'h, net allotaent■)'l'h, after any transfers to other HHS 
	Figure
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	block grants, for planning and administrative costs. Any
	re■aining administrative costs aust be paid fro• nonfederal fundin9. Th• act (section 2605(9)) provides that shall repay to the United States, or the Secretary of JDIS 
	at.lat.ea 

	aay offaet fro• current or future LIHEAP allotaenta, any
	a■ounta found not to have been axpended in accordance vitb 
	the act. 
	Figure
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	Interpretation of Provision on the Use of Other Federal Funds for Administrative C,osts 
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	Interpretation of Administrative C,osts 
	HHS raised four major concerns with our draft report. We have considered each and, where appropriate, revised the report to address them. The following is our evaluation of these concerns. 
	HHS raised four major concerns with our draft report. We have considered each and, where appropriate, revised the report to address them. The following is our evaluation of these concerns. 
	Our draft report focused on one possible interpretation of the statutory restrictions on administrative costs; that is, that states cannot use any non-IJHEAP federal funds to administer the program.a HHS said its administrative role is limited by the UHEAP statute and that states might interpret this provision to mean that only those administrative costs in excess of the IO-percent limit would be affected by this restriction. We agree that states could interpret the statute in this manner and have revised
	.In support of its limited role in administering LJHEAP, HHS cites the statutory provision that it " ... may not prescribe the manner in which the States will comply With the provts1ons of this subsection:·We agree that the statute limits HHS's role in administering LJHEAP. The Department, as it points out, may not prescribe the manner in which the states will comply with the statutory requirements. This does not mean,·however, that HHS should not exercise oversight to assure that the states are in compl
	2 

	In fact, in 1984 the Congress added to the UHEAP statute a provision that affinns HHS's responsibility to carry out its oversight function. The same provision that precludes HHS from prescribing how the states are to comply with the law also charges the Department to issue regulations to prevent waste, fraud, and abuse in UHEAP Ł 
	Since HHS gives great deference to state interpretation of the LIHEAP statute,' it expressed concern that we had imposed our own definition of administrative costs in our review. HHS believed that we found Georgia out of compliance based on GAO, not state, criteria. We clarified the text by citing provisions from the individual CAA plans that describe specific activities to be funded with CSBG grants to emphasize that we did not 
	lp.L 97-36, sec. 2605(bX9). 
	Ip .L 97-35, sec. 2605(b ). 
	45 C.F.R. 9G.60(e). 
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	Allowable Use of CSBG Funding 
	Overly Broad Report Title 
	Appendix II 
	Appendix II 
	GAO Evaluation of HHS Comments on a -Draft of This Report 
	define administrative costs, but instead relied on the information provided by the state. 

	In its comments on our draft report, HHS said we did not allow the state an opportunity to provide its own interpretation of the administrative cost provisions. Our f"mdings were based on costs the state had classified as administrative. We recognize that, if administrative costs had been defined differently, we might have found Georgia in compliance. However, when we presented our findings to the state, prograrri officials concluded that a problem existed and chose to limit the use of(f ederal funds rath
	HHS states that the activities in question were possibly valid �BG service costs, and that we did not consider the relevant �BG statutory provisions4 when making our compliance determination. \Ve did not consider the allowable uses of CSBG funds because the two Georgia CAAs had classified the expenditures in question as LIHEAP administrative costs. Although other classifications may be possible, HHS and the states must ensure that LIHEAP expenditures are consistent with federal law. 
	HHS said the report title is overly broad, because we visited only two local agencies in one state, and that it is not accurate. Although our review was narrowly focused, we believe there is a larger issue because HHS procedures used to monitor compliance with the administrative costs limitation provision do not address the use of other federal funds that could cause the IO-percent ceiling to be exceeded. Accordingly, what is true in Georgia could be true in other states. We also believe the title is accura
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